
The General Manager
Pakistan Stock Exchange Limited
Stock Exchange Building
Stock Exchange Road
Karachi.

MATERIAL INFORMATION

Dear Sir,

In accordance with Section 15D of the Securities and Exchange Ordinance, 1969 and Clause (xx) of the Code of Corporate Governance, 2012, we hereby convey the following information:

We would like to inform you that the Economic Coordination Committee of the Federal Cabinet (the “ECC”) vide decision dated January 10, 2017 has directed that upto 26 mmcfd additional available gas from Mari Petroleum Company’s (“MPCL”) HRL reservoir be allocated to the Company’s old plant for continuous operation of the plant.

The ECC has further directed that MPCL be allowed to supply unutilized gas volumes of HRL reservoir available from time to time to its existing consumers with preference given to the Fertilizer Sector under the Fertilizer Policy, 2001.

A disclosure form as required under S.R.O. 143/(1)/2012 read with Section 15D of the Securities and Exchange Ordinance, 1969 is enclosed herewith,

You may please inform members of the Exchange accordingly.

Very truly yours,

FAIZ CHAUDRA
Company Secretary

Encl: as above.
DISCLOSURE FORM
IN TERMS OF SECTION 15D OF THE
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE ORDINANCE, 1969

NAME OF COMPANY
ENGRO FERTILIZER LIMITED

DATE OF REPORT

NAME OF COMPANY AS SPECIFIED IN ITS MEMORANDUM
ENGRO FERTILIZERS LIMITED

COMPANY’S REGISTERED OFFICE
7TH & 8TH FLOOR, THE HARBOUR FRONT BUILDING, HC-3, MARINE DRIVE, BLOCK-4, CLIFTON, KARACHI-756000

CONTACT INFORMATION
FAIZ CHAPRA
COMPANY SECRETARY
TEL NO. (021) 111-211-211
Email Address: fchapra@engro.com

Disclosure of inside information by listed company in terms of section 15D(1).

We would like to inform you that the Economic Coordination Committee of the Federal Cabinet (the “ECC”) vide decision dated January 10, 2017 has directed that upto 26 mmcmd additional available gas from Mari Petroleum Company’s (“MPCL”) HRL reservoir be allocated to the Company’s old plant for continuous operation of the plant.

The ECC has further directed that MPCL be allowed to supply unutilized gas volumes of HRL reservoir available from time to time to its existing consumers with preference given to the Fertilizer Sector under the Fertilizer Policy, 2001.

SIGNATURES

In case of a company pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Ordinance of 1969 (XVII of 1969), the company has duly caused this form / statement to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly authorized.

FAIZ CHAPRA
Company Secretary